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We have worked to develop a systematic approach to running youth bowling programs and have laid out
these steps for you to build successful youth programs:

New:
•
•

ALL-AMERICAN FAMILY LEAGUE/TOURNAMENT
DRAFT LEAGUE

Step 1: Get them in!
•
•
•
•
•
•

BOWLING BLAST OFF
8 FOR 8
BOWLOPOLIS 5 FOR 55
BOY SCOUTS & GIRL SCOUTS
HOME SCHOOL BOWLING
AFTER SCHOOL BOWLING

Step 2: Get them excited!
•

USA BOWLING 101: LEARN TO BOWL

•

USA BOWLING: A MAINSTREAM SPORTS MODEL

•

STANDARD YOUTH PROGRAM: SATURDAY MORNING

Step 3: Get them committed!
•

USA BOWLING: A MAINSTREAM SPORTS MODEL

•

STANDARD YOUTH PROGRAM: SATURDAY MORNING
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The All-American Family Tournament is the premier handicap event that showcases the more recreational
side of the game. The AAFT provides family bowling fun that can be ran as a league or tournament and advance a team to the National finals.

Why It Works
The All-American Family Tournament is positioned to re-engage the family within our sport in hopes of creating lifelong customers. This structure will drive additional revenue streams for local centers promoting family
togetherness regardless of ages, skills, or physical abilities. This event will help us enhance the bowling experience while driving profits at the same time.

Steps to Success
•
•
•

•
•

Determine if you are running a league or tournament qualifier
Set up your qualifier with the IBC Youth team and purchase a National entry
Market your program
•

Purchase an AAFT professionally designed marketing kit from Strike Ten

•

Decorate your center

•

Create an online presence on your center’s website

•

Advertise your event and invite families to sign up

Run your qualifier and advance a team to the National finals!
Communicate your other youth and adult program opportunities with your bowlers

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE IBC YOUTH TEAM AT 817-385-8420 OR CONTACTUS@IBCYOUTH.COM
OR VISIT THE YOUTH RESOURCE CENTER AT BPAA.COM/YOUTHRESOURCECENTER
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The Draft League is an 8-16 week program that shares a similar team-based structure to USA Bowling.
Through a tryout/draft, children are placed on teams of 2-4 bowlers and interact with a coach through instruction and regular practice. Teams compete with one another on an 8-16 week time frame for awards and
scholarship.

Why It Works
Combining the fundamentals of USA Bowling with scholarship brings together new and competitive bowlers.
This program offers existing bowlers the opportunity to compete in a mainstream sports model while offering
new bowlers the opportunity to become more competitive. The Draft League is a great bridge between your
Standard Youth Program and USA Bowling Program.

Steps to Success
•
•
•
•
•

•

Assign your Program Commissioner
Design your model and schedule options
Decide on program benefits and the program fee
Recruit volunteer coaches
Market your program
•

Decorate your center

•

Create an online presence on your center’s website

•

Get fliers into local schools and in your community

•

Provide handouts to local day cares, church groups and scout groups

Conduct the draft and host an orientation meeting 							
•

Choose a date where all coaches and bowlers can attend

•

After a set amount of time or number of games for a tryout, rank players into groups

•

Once groups have been decided, coaches will choose one player from each group until all
players have been selected

•
•

Launch your program
Graduate your bowlers into a second season or another program

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE IBC YOUTH TEAM AT 817-385-8420 OR CONTACTUS@IBCYOUTH.COM
OR VISIT THE YOUTH RESOURCE CENTER AT BPAA.COM/YOUTHRESOURCECENTER
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A Bowling Blast Off is a one-day extravaganza designed to get the community, especially kids, excited
about bowling and get them to return to your center.

Why It Works
Get the community into your center! Encourage as many people to get involved as possible - kids, families,
community leaders, local youth groups, local businesses, etc. Offer lots of fun activities for the kids to enjoy
such as bowling, prizes, face painting, clowns/magicians, carnival games, etc. Utilize this event to sign up
kids for more, including leagues, coaching programs, birthday parties, etc.

Steps to Success
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Start preparing 4-6 weeks in advance
Determine your budget and what activities you want to offer
Advertise the event and invite participants
Solicit volunteers to help with the event and train your staff
Purchase decorations and prizes
Have literature available to explain leagues, birthday parties and other center events
Be prepared to sign up kids for coaching clinics, learn to bowl programs and youth leagues

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE IBC YOUTH TEAM AT 817-385-8420 OR CONTACTUS@IBCYOUTH.COM
OR VISIT THE YOUTH RESOURCE CENTER AT BPAA.COM/YOUTHRESOURCECENTER
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The 8 for 8 program is an easy to understand and affordable introductory league program that introduces
bowling to kids. Participants pay $8 for 8 weeks and get their very own bowling ball.

Why It Works
Not only are new bowlers getting introduced to the sport, they are experiencing a personalization by receiving their own ball. Having their own equipment encourages them to commit to a future program and keep
learning the sport.

Steps to Success
•

Create your own marketing materials utilizing the Bowlopolis characters provided on the Youth
Resource Center (bpaa.com/youthresourcecenter, password: youth)

•
•
•
•

Market your program inside and outside your center to new bowlers
Collect bowling ball weights
Order your bowlers’ bowling balls at the start of the program
Encourage your bowlers to transition into a learn to bowl class

* Periodically partnerships have been created between Strike Ten & the IBC Youth team to offer program kits.
Visit 8for8bowling.com for information.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE IBC YOUTH TEAM AT 817-385-8420 OR CONTACTUS@IBCYOUTH.COM
OR VISIT THE YOUTH RESOURCE CENTER AT BPAA.COM/YOUTHRESOURCECENTER
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This program is directed at new or novice bowlers ages 6-12. This five-week program contains 1½ hours sessions with each segment not to exceed 30 minutes and divided into 5 or 10 minute increments. Individuals
receive their own bowling ball after the first week along with handouts and drill review tests. However, scoring does not start until the fourth week.

Why It Works
Bowlers are kept active and engaged. Each week reinforces the previous week’s lesson while adding small
pieces. Repetition is the key as the drills provide for a significant positive reinforcement. Individuals are also
excited to get a custom bowling ball after week one.

Steps to Success
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep the instruction simple and at a minimum in order to keep your students engaged
Adhere to segment time limits specified in order to keep students active and on pace
Emphasize rhythm with your drills
Stick to the age range
Reward their successes at the end of the program with a party and award presentation
Talk to them about what other opportunities are available next

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE IBC YOUTH TEAM AT 817-385-8420 OR CONTACTUS@IBCYOUTH.COM
OR VISIT THE YOUTH RESOURCE CENTER AT BPAA.COM/YOUTHRESOURCECENTER
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USA Bowling 101 is a short-season introductory program that focuses on teaching the fundamentals of
bowling to youths before graduating them into a competitive league. Weeks 1-7 consist of focusing on learning everything from bowling etiquette to a four-step approach while score is not kept at any point during the
exercises. It is important for beginners to not allow results to dictate their progress.

Why It Works
It’s a common misconception among youths that you have to be skilled at bowling to participate competitively. Therefore, the USA Bowling 101 program was designed to attract new youth bowlers in a non-competitive environment, develop their skills and grow them into lifelong bowlers.

Steps to Success
•
•
•
•

Assign your Program Commissioner
Structure your program and decide on a program fee
Recruit Team Leaders and distribute Team Leaders guides
Market your program

		

•

Decorate your center

		

•

Create an online presence on your center’s website

		
•
Get fliers into local schools, provide handouts to local day cares, church groups and scout
		groups in your community

•

Graduate your bowlers into another program or league

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE IBC YOUTH TEAM AT 817-385-8420 OR CONTACTUS@IBCYOUTH.COM
OR VISIT THE YOUTH RESOURCE CENTER AT BPAA.COM/YOUTHRESOURCECENTER
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USA Bowling is a mainstream youth sports model that shares a similar team-based structure to other youth
sports. Children of the same age and skill level interact with a coach through instruction and regular practice
and then compete with other teams on a short 8-12 week time frame with no handicap. Kids benefit from
instruction by qualified coaches, learn important life skills including sportsmanship and competitive play and,
most importantly, have fun!

Why It Works
Because of how other mainstream sports work, kids and parents are more prone to understand and commit to short-season programs. With this program’s emphasis on skill development, you take the first steps to
developing lifelong bowlers.

Steps to Success
•
•
•
•
•

Assign your Program Commissioner
Design your model and schedule options
Decide on program benefits and the program fee
Recruit volunteer coaches
Market your program

		

•

Decorate your center

		

•

Create an online presence on your center’s website

		
•
Get fliers into local schools, provide handouts to local day cares, church groups and scout
		groups and in your community

•
•

Launch your program with an orientation meeting
Graduate your bowlers into another program or league

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE IBC YOUTH TEAM AT 817-385-8420 OR CONTACTUS@IBCYOUTH.COM
OR VISIT THE YOUTH RESOURCE CENTER AT BPAA.COM/YOUTHRESOURCECENTER
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Scouts are always looking for places to host their events. Get Scouts into your center by partnering with your
local Scouting groups as a host for meetings or celebrations. These events provide a great opportunity to
reach a new audience and increase youth participation by introducing them to your youth programming. The
sky is the limit on programs to create connectivity, however there must be frequency and purpose to build
this community.

Why It Works
With 2.9 million Boy Scouts and 3.1 million Girl Scouts, every bowling center globally has Scouting at its
doorstep and building a program using existing scouting requirements will broaden the reach for each center
and improve the financial position of the industry.

Ideas For Success
1.

Establish a meeting with the Scouting Executive - Every major geographical area has a Boy and Girl Scout
Council, and each Council has a developed database of all their members. Work with councils by using email
newsletters, district monthly meetings and national scouting conventions to broaden awareness. Locate your
local councils by visiting scouting.org and girlscouts.org

2.

Develop a committee at the bowling center and within Scouting - Two working committees strengthens
clear communication and knowledge-sharing opportunities.

3.

Set the Target (Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts and Brownies), the date, event and cost for participation

4.

Speak at District Meetings - Every month scouting has district meetings. Call a district leader today and get on
their schedule.

5.

Scouting Awards - Boy Scouts has defined awards for Cub Scouts and Bowling fulfills a requirement of the
merit badges of Sporting and Athletics. Content provided for the Cub Scout offering can be used in Girl Scouts.

6.

Additional Opportunities - Use elite youth to help with the program by coaching Cub Scouts and Brownies.
At the end of the Scout event have the elite youth bowlers show scouts what a competitive bowler looks like
and build connectivity. Hold a tournament to benefit scouting at the end with competitive bowlers on Cub and
Brownie teams. Invite the council board of directors to a bowl with the elite youth one day.

7.

Invite a Friend Day - Have a bowling offer to bowl with a friend. Use a point system that rewards the packs that
bring the most friends to the bowling offering.

8.

Help Scouting - During the fall recruiting, use Scouting PSAs on video monitors and have scouting applications
ready. (Become a charter organization and have a pack or a troop meeting on a regular basis at a bowling center;
help with Eagle projects to build a joint community between Scouting and bowling.)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE IBC YOUTH TEAM AT 817-385-8420 OR CONTACTUS@IBCYOUTH.COM
OR VISIT THE YOUTH RESOURCE CENTER AT BPAA.COM/YOUTHRESOURCECENTER
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Develop a program to help home schooled students fulfill their physical education needs. Bring students
into your center when you have open lanes during normal school hours.

Why It Works
There is no better time to get youths on the lanes than when your business is otherwise in its slow time. Until now home-schoolers are a relatively untapped market in the bowling community. Not only are they always
looking for extracurricular activities, but often times they become longtime loyal customers and advocates.

Steps to Success
•

Research your state’s requirements and recommendations for physical education credit for homeschoolers

		
•
			

•
•

If credit is not available, bowling still offers a fun and affordable option for home-schoolers
to participate in

Determine your program’s format and benefits including cost
Market your program

		

•

Work with home school groups

		

•

Media placements in home school magazines or other publications

		

•

Newsletters

		
•
			

•
•
•

Look out for kids and parents who come in during school hours when other youths are
typically in school and provide them with program information

Launch your program
Check in with your bowlers and parents throughout the program
Follow up with your bowlers and parents about the next league kickoff

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE IBC YOUTH TEAM AT 817-385-8420 OR CONTACTUS@IBCYOUTH.COM
OR VISIT THE YOUTH RESOURCE CENTER AT BPAA.COM/YOUTHRESOURCECENTER
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Offer parents the convenience of an After School program at your bowling center. Pick up children from
school and bring them to your center for an afternoon of homework help and fun.

Why It Works
Youth are in need of a place to go after school and centers have a lot to offer. The options are unlimited
when it comes to delivering an after school program. While there is a lot involved in an after school program,
it can pay big dividends if done well.

Steps to Success
•
•

Research licensing and childcare standards for your state
Research transportation options in your area and determine what works best for you

		

•

•

Purchase your own van/bus or rent transportation services

Design your program

		

•

Determine the benefits such as homework help or arcade games

		

•

Set up your program format

		

•

Determine costs

•

Hire help

		

•

•

Counselors or employees are a key component

Market your program

		

•

Get your fliers into local schools (research policies and procedures prior to delivering fliers)

		

•

Network with local churches and scout groups

		

•

Distribute information in the center

		

•

Place an ad in the local or family print communication

•

Communicate other program opportunities with your after school kids and their parents

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE IBC YOUTH TEAM AT 817-385-8420 OR CONTACTUS@IBCYOUTH.COM
OR VISIT THE YOUTH RESOURCE CENTER AT BPAA.COM/YOUTHRESOURCECENTER
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A standard youth program typically runs on Saturday morning and consists of divisions based on age. These
bowlers have gone through the program levels and are your more committed group that might participate in
tournaments or multiple leagues outside of the Saturday program.

Why It Works
You have worked through the previous programs to build a successful youth program and now must work to
maintain it. Your youth programs have been built in order to help your center ensure success well into the
future by creating lifetime bowlers.

Steps to Success
•

Determine where your youth will come from and explore potential sources beyond your other
programs (ex. booster clubs, PTAs, local schools, customer data base, community groups, church
groups, other youth sports programs)

•
•

Assemble a strong team of coaches
Host an open house to answer questions and meet parents and kids

		

•

			

•
•

Use this opportunity to poll parents and kids to find out what they want out of their youth
bowling program

Provide a season schedule
Add fun to the program

		

•

Have theme days such as Beat the Coach Day!

		

•

Halloween costume competition

		

•

Holiday potlucks

		

•

Holiday tournaments

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE IBC YOUTH TEAM AT 817-385-8420 OR CONTACTUS@IBCYOUTH.COM
OR VISIT THE YOUTH RESOURCE CENTER AT BPAA.COM/YOUTHRESOURCECENTER
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